**BOOK CLUB**

The SWE Book Club is back! We’ve started reading *How Women Rise: Break the 12 Habits Holding You Back from Your Next Raise, Promotion, or Job*, which has sparked insightful discussion highlighted by member’s personal stories across categories and roles.

Feel free to join if you haven’t already; meetings are every other Friday from 12pm-1pm! Send an email to swe.southwest.mi@gmail.com or katherine_g_rothe@whirlpool.com to be added to the last two events.

---

**SWE ELECTIONS**

It’s SWE - lection season! Election ballots will come out by the end of April, so please submit your interest if you plan to run.

**President** - lead the section and oversee the executive board and committees

**Vice President** - assist the President as needed and assume duty of the President if she is unable to serve, represent the SWMI section by attending monthly calls with SWE HQ and preparing quarterly section reports

**Treasurer** - manage section funds and prepare annual financial report

**Secretary** - maintain section records, manage communication to members

Open committee positions include Outreach Co-Chairs, Professional Development Chair, but please indicate if you would be interested in any others!

If you are planning to run, please fill out the google form soon to follow, or send an email to swe.southwest.mi@gmail.com.

---

**MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL**

It’s almost time for membership renewal. Be on the lookout for a form to come in the next few weeks if you are interested in renewing your membership.

Membership is free to Whirlpool employees, so be sure to sign up if you are interested in attending our events next year!

---

**SOCIAL EVENTS**

Summer is fast approaching, and we’re looking forward to more events! Options could include the popular kayaking event, happy hours, escape rooms, and wine/painting events.

If you have not already done so, please fill out this form for preferences on upcoming social events, or email Patricia Davis, our social chair.
Girl Scout Day was a success with 44 girl scouts ranging from Brownies to Juniors, at Saint Joe High School. All girl scouts who attended were able to get the Mechanical Engineering badge thanks to the volunteer led activities the girls participated in throughout the day.

Earlier this month, our outreach committee also went to the corporate AirZoo event hosted in Kalamazoo to represent Whirlpool and demonstrate some interesting activities relating to surface tension. Thank you to all those who were able to participate!